Summer Online Courses

Earn Credit this Summer…from Anywhere!

**ART 103** *The History of Western Art*
Learn about artistic developments and great masterpieces; then apply what you’ve learned to buildings and works of art wherever you are. Fulfills Division III. Session I (5 Weeks)

[go.wfu.edu/art103](go.wfu.edu/art103)

**BIO 366** *Bioethics: Decision-Making in Biology and Medicine*
Examine the ethical implications of modern biotechnologies (i.e. stem cell research, GMOs, & genetic testing) and ethical controversies in medical practice. Session I - II (10 weeks)

[go.wfu.edu/bio366](go.wfu.edu/bio366)

**HUM/GES 340** *German Masterworks in Translation*
An in-depth analysis (taught in English) of monsters and the undead in medieval and modern discourse of the German speaking countries. Fulfills Division II. Session I - II (10 weeks)

[go.wfu.edu/monstrosity](go.wfu.edu/monstrosity)

**LIB 100** *Accessing Information in the 21st Century*
Develop solid research, evaluation, and information literacy skills in this 1.5 credit elective from the ZSR Library. Session I - II (7 Weeks)

[go.wfu.edu/lib100](go.wfu.edu/lib100)

Ask your advisor about summer courses online.